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MBB Cougars named all-conference
Summary: Three Cougars from the men’s basketball team have been named to the UMAC all-conference list. The
Cougars fell to the number one seed, St. Scholastica, 86-76 in the semi finals of the UMAC post-season tournament in
Duluth on Friday.
(February 27, 2006)-Three Cougars from the men’s basketball team have been named to the UMAC all-conference list.
The Cougars fell to the number one seed, St. Scholastica, 86-76 in the semi finals of the UMAC post-season tournament
in Duluth on Friday. UMM finished the 2005-2006 season with a 13-13 overall record and a 8-6 record in the UMAC. 
The Cougars entire roster returns for the 2006-2007 season.
Brendan McNally (Jr. Lindstrom, Minn.) and Steve Farmer (Fr. Fridley, Minn.) were named first team all-conference
and Brent Durensky (Jr. Barnesville, Minn.) was named to the all-defensive team.
McNally was the Cougars leading scorer and rebounder 16.9 ppg and 7.0 rebounds.  He was in the top ten in six
different categories:
# 1—3-pt Field goal percentage
# 3—Field Goal percentage, blocks
# 4—Rebounds/game
# 5—Scoring, defensive rebounds/game
# 7—Offensive rebounds/game
# 8—Free-throw percentage
Brendan is currently 11th on the all-time scoring list with 1,057 points and he has hauled in 395 rebounds.
Steve Farmer, missed the first four games of the season but really became a factor in the Cougars finishing 13-13 overall
and 8-6 in the UMAC.
Farmer scored 276 points and averaged 12.5, 11th in the conference, and added 5.0 rebounds per contest.  He led the
league in field goal shooting, connecting on 62 percent of his shots from the field, which is also 23rd in the country in
NCAA Division III.
Brent Durensky was the league leader in steals with 52, averaging two thefts per game.  He also averaged 9.1 ppg and
shot 37 percent from the field in scoring 219 points.
The Cougars are led by head coach Paul Grove and assistant coaches Aaron Thompson and Jim Gremmels. 
To learn more about Cougar Athletics, visit Cougar Athletics. 
Through personal and academic discovery, the University of Minnesota, Morris provides opportunities for students to grow
intellectually, engage in community, experience environmental stewardship and celebrate diversity. A renewable and sustainable
educational experience, Morris prepares graduates for careers, for advanced degrees, for lifelong learning, for work world flexibility
in the future, and for global citizenship. Learn more about Morris at morris.umn.edu or call 888-866-3382.
